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ABOUT TRUCKVAULT

In 1992 Chevrolet produced the first Tahoe; Armadillo TruckVault was in its 
infancy and operating from a shop in Seattle.  We had no idea what was ahead.

Originally the TruckVault was built for pickups only.  Upon attending the 
NRA show in Phoenix we had requests galore for the TruckVault for Broncos, 
Jeep Waggoneers, and the Tahoe.  Back at our plant I asked my friend and 
employee Mark Abel* to design an Armadillo TruckVault for Tahoes and the 
other newly minted sport utility vehicles.  Mark did just that and a short time 
later Mark called me downstairs to look at the new Tahoe T-Drawer 
TruckVault.  After looking at the wide and rather unwieldy drawer I said it 
would never work!  But, with some doubt in my mind, I gave the go ahead 
to give it a try.  The Chevrolet Tahoe was a huge success and so was the 
TruckVault we built for it, and it remains our number one seller today.
TruckVault began to grow and early in 1997 we moved to our current location 
in Sedro-Woolley, Washington.  

In my opinion we have grown and flourished due to three important 
reasons: we have listened to our customers, delivered the best product 
possible protected by a lifetime warranty, and provided a customer service 
experience that is second to none.  Perhaps more importantly we have treated 
our employees with the respect they deserve and have made sure their needs 
are met to the best of our ability.  

Thank all of you for your support. “Made in America” still works today.

*Unfortunately Mark Abel died at the age of 50 on September 14, 2002 and never fully 
got to see the result of what he was so instrumental in creating. He has been missed.

Al Chandler, CEO
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TRUCKVAULT [ SUVs + VANS ]

MADE IN USA 

TruckVault is deeply tied to the needs of Public Safety Departments. We 
have provided product to literally thousands of departments across the 
continent, and this close level of cooperation results in products that are 
specifically tailored for the needs of police and fire officers. We know that 
the equipment you use is vital, and we ensure a solution that results in 
both security and rapid access. 
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No. 3

Special ops
COMMAND CENTER

with table extension 



............................. 1 Drawer Magnum
starting at $1775 USD

.............................. 1 Drawer Standard
starting at $1575 USD

............................. 2 Drawer Magnum
starting at $1995 USD

............................. 2 Drawer Standard
starting at $1775 USD

..................... 2 Drawer Offset Magnum 
starting at $1995 USD

...................................... Special Ops
Command Center 

with Pullout Table
starting at $3520 USD

- See pages 17-18 for  more 
Command Center options.

 »  SIZING YOUR VAULT

 » STANDARD Height

» MAGNUM Height

TruckVault products for 

full-length SUVs come in three 

primary lengths – Short, Medium

and Full. View the adjacent table 

explaining the different size options.

SHORT: The short-length TruckVault fits snug against 
the third-row seat. We recommend a one-drawer 

configuration for these models.

MEDIUM: The mid-size TruckVault requires the
 removal of the third-row seat, but doesn’t always reach the 

second row entirely, leaving extra room for storage.
 (  Also for vehicles with no third-row seat. )

FULL: The full-size TruckVault extends all the way 
to the back of the second-row seat, providing a 

seamless storage space on top.

6 1/8”

10 1/8”

Enough room for most shotguns to be stored
vertically, with ample room for other equipment 
and lots of space up top.

Deeper drawers allow for scope rifles and other tall 
items to be stored with ease while providing plenty of 
room for your other valuables.

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA                                             A DESIGN TO FIT EVERY VEHICLE ON THE ROAD No. 4
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..................

..................

..................

m a d e  i n 
USA

1 DRAWER MAGNUM
with diagonal dividers and 

push button key override

........................................



ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS

MADE IN USA 
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No. 21

PHONE: 800.967.8107

MADE IN USA 

[ MADE TO ORDER ]

TruckVaults are offered in a 
variety of customized features. If 

you don’t find a design you like, 
just ask about our numerous 

customizing options.

No. 5

Our most popular vehicle, the Chevrolet Tahoe pairs perfectly with a 

TruckVault secure storage system. Our specific designs maximize 

storage space, and utilize factory lock downs for easy and secure 

installation. TruckVault has a wide range of designs for all generations of 

the Tahoe that allow for many aftermarket accessories including 

prisoner containment and K9 units. 

 » A SOLUTION FOR YOU

Chief Command Center
starting at $4195 USD

Special Ops Command Center 
starting at $3520 USD

Field Ranger
starting at $2365 USD

...................
.....................

...................
TRUCKVAULT [ CHEVY TAHOE ]

Special ops
COMMAND CENTER

with table extension 

....................................................
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CHIEF COMMAND CENTER
with black T-handles and push

button key override

..............................................

..............................................

.......................

.......................................... Custom 
Command Center
CALL FOR PRICING

TruckVault’s Lift System uses air 

assisted cylinders to make lifting 

the entire unit a snap. Simple 

design, all steel construction, and 

engineered for heavy service to last 

the life of your vehicle.

As an alternative for the spare 

access Lift System, TruckVault also 

offers a 1 and 2 Drawer shortened 

length option, providing you a more 

direct access to your spare tire.

The new Ford Explorer is one of the most popular SUVs on the 

road today, and TruckVault has a full suite of specific models 

designed just for the Explorer. Utilizing an innovative bracket 

installation system for the ultimate in security, a TruckVault is 

the perfect accessory to get the most out of your Explorer. 

 » EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS

W W W . T R U C K V A U L T . C O M LIVE CUSTOMER SUPPORT: 800.967.8107     GSA CERTIFIED

........................... Investigator
starting at $2525 USD

........................ Lift System
starting at $495 USD
for Explorer PPV Pursuit.

starting at $595 USD
For Civilian Explorer.

- See pages 7 & 8 for 
more product details.

........................ 2 Drawer Standard
starting at $1775 USD

TRUCKVAULT [ FORD EXPLORER ]

m a d e  i n 
USA



Full secure in-vehicle storage AND easy access

to your spare tire for all 2011+ Ford Explorer PPVs. 

No. 7 MADE IN USA 
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TRUCKVAULT [ LIFT SYSTEM ]

TruckVault Lift System
with 2 Drawer Magnum and 5 button
Simplex lock



 » SECURITY + FUNCTIONALITY

STEP ONE 

* Loosen by hand the two 
safety locks located on both 

sides of your TruckVault

STEP TWO 

* Firmly grasp the handles 
on your TruckVault and slide 

your vault out to its fully 
extended position. Hand 

tighten the outside safety 
locks from step one.

STEP THREE 

* Using the handles, lift the 
TruckVault upwards. The 

built in air assisted cylinders 
will help offest the weight.

* Due to the storage weight capacity of your TruckVault, it may be necessary 
for you to unload equipment from your drawers before lifting your vault.

....................................

....................................

....................................

The TruckVault Lift System has been taken back to 

the drawing board for 2015 to make sure it’s the best it 

can be. The improved design is the perfect complement 

to all 2011+ Ford Explorers, allowing you to place a full 

sized TruckVault in your PPV while retaining quick 

access to your full- size spare without hassle. 

TruckVault’s Lift Technology uses air assisted cylinders 

to make lifting the entire unit a snap. Simple design, all 

steel construction, and engineered for heavy service to 

last the life of your vehicle.

No need to strain. Our Air Assist 

Cylinders help you lift the drawer 

system  with relative ease.

Lift with confidence. Over-made 

hinges are built to withstand the 

toughest rigors of the field.

Never worry about strength. Heavy 

duty gussets provide the strength to 

withstand whatever you throw at it.

Protected from corrosion. Completely 

powder coated to make sure it lasts 

as long as your vehicle does.

LIFT SYSTEM
- Shown here with a 1 Drawer 

Magnum TruckVault

starting at $495 USD

........................................

W W W . T R U C K V A U L T . C O M LIVE CUSTOMER SUPPORT: 800.967.8107     GSA CERTIFIED
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AIR ASSIST  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 

HINGES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

GUSSETS .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

POWDER COATING .  . . . . . . . . . . 

m a d e  i n 
USA



........... 1 Drawer Magnum 
Short length All-Weather

TruckVault for Wrangler Unlimited
starting at $1995 USD

............... 2 Drawer Standard 
Short length Carpeted

TruckVault for Wrangler 
starting at $1575 USD

STANDARD Height

MAGNUM Height

6 1/8”

10 1/8”

6.5” of vertical space provide you ample room to store
personal items such as bows, arrows and guns.

Deeper drawers allow for items such as golf bags, camping gear 
and other large personal items.

No. 5

TRUCKVAULT [ JEEP WRANGLER ]

 » STANDARD Height

» MAGNUM Height

6 1/8”

10 1/8”

6 1/8” of vertical space provides enough room for a 
variety of tools and gear and to be stored. 

10 1/8” of vertical space provides deeper drawers that 
will allow for larger items to be stored with ease while 
providing plenty of extra room for your other valuables.

No. 9 MADE IN USA 
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The Ultimate Accessory 

As a Jeep owner, you lead an active 

life. A TruckVault will allow you to 

take all your gear and equipment 

with you out into the field and never 

worry if it’s safe and sound.

With all-new low pricing, our All-Weather models let 

you remove the Wrangler’s top and secure all your gear. 

Specifically sized to maximize space, with a custom secure 

bracket install, never worry about your gear left at the 

trailhead again!

 » Built to fit your LifeStyle

[ MADE TO ORDER ]

TruckVaults are offered with a variety of customized 
designs. If you don’t find a design you like, just ask 

about our numerous customizing options.m a d e  i n 
USA
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ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS

PHONE: 800.967.8107

• Designed  to fit with your TruckVault 
secure storage system

• 12 gauge aluminum 
• Black powder coating for a clean finish, 

and durability against scratches
• 1.25” wire steel mesh, to allow easy viewing 

through cargo area
• Ultimate protection from moving objects 

due to sudden braking
• Two integrated support arms secure the      

barrier to the top of your TruckVault

Designed to work exclusively with TruckVault products, the Truck-

Vault Safety / Pet / Cargo Barriers work well in both Magnum or 

Standard SUV applications. Each barrier is made of 12 gauge 

aluminum and comes powder coated in black for extra protection.

2007+ Chevrolet Tahoe & Suburban  :  2007+ GMC Yukon/Yukon XL
2007+ Cadillac Escalade/Escalade ESV  :  2011+ Mercury Mariner 
2011+ Ford Explorer Civilian /PPV  :   Is your vehicle not listed? Custom 
options are available. Call for a quote today! 800.967.8107 

 » Separation and Protection

 » Compatible Vehicles

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA                                            A DESIGN TO FIT EVERY VEHICLE ON THE ROAD No. 10

 TRUCKVAULT [ BARRIERS ]

2 DRAWER 
Standard 

TruckVault with Cargo Barrier

2 DRAWER 
MAGNUM

TruckVault with Cargo Barrier

W W W . T R U C K V A U L T . C O M LIVE CUSTOMER SUPPORT: 800.967.8107     GSA CERTIFIED

...............................
..................................
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DRAWER
WEIGHT
TEST

 “How much weight can I place in my TruckVault? ” The 

best explanation is, “More than you can physically pull 

out!” Our normal answer is generally 200 lbs. per drawer 

and things will function normally for you depending on the 

size of drawer you have. So we set out to really put our 

product to the test by filling two Standard Drawers with  13 

cases of shotgun shells and 4 sporting shotguns, equalling 

379 pounds! Thinking this would be overkill, we were 

surprised to find that it actually still did not come close 

to reaching the drawers full capacity. Concluding that we 

are confident that each drawer could handle 300 lbs! That 

is some serious support for your serious gear.

POUNDS of
GEAR PER 
DRAWER 

300 

13 CASES OF SHOTGUN SHELLS

04 SHOOTING SPORT SHOTGUNSHHOSSHHO HHOOOOOTTINNGG SPPOORRTT SSHHOOOO OOTTGGUUNNSSOO

02 STANDARD HEIGHT DRAWERS

35
1 

lb
s.

28
 lb

s.
6 

1/
8”

 

100 100 100
TEST RESULTS:

As long as you can 
pull out and push in 

the drawers, it can 
handle more!
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STANDARD CARPETED 
TRUCKVAULT

LEADING METAL
COMPETITOR

2
HOURS

150°

F
A
H
R
E
N
H
E
I
T

EXTREME ALL-WEATHER
TRUCKVAULT

W W W . T R U C K V A U L T . C O M LIVE CUSTOMER SUPPORT: 800.967.8107     GSA CERTIFIED
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DRAWER
HEAT
TEST

Can TruckVault take the heat?  

We tracked down a truck-sized oven

to find out.  Our goal was to simulate 

the punishing heat found inside a 

vehicle mid-day in the desert - 150° 

Fehrenheit.  The result? TruckVault 

product provided superior insulation 

and protection across the board, 

making it the best choice over 

similar steel or plastic products to 

protect sensitive electronics, plastics, 

food, ammunition and any other 

heat-sensitive contents.

 » MINUTES TO 120° 

Test products in the controlled oven

Which products hit the 120 degree mark 
the fastest? Here are their times...

Temperature gauges being prepped for test

28% 
MORE
HEAT
RESIS-
TANT 

After a 2 hour span in a 
test oven heated to 150° F, 
each TruckVault remained 
roughly 28% cooler than the 
leading metal competitor.

 

118 MINS.

105 MINS.

40 MINS.



        2 Drawer Standard          
 starting at $2695 USD

STANDARD SERIES

6 1/8”

10 1/8”

Enough room for most shotguns to be 
stored vertically, with ample room for other 

equipment and lots of space on top.

Deeper drawers allow for scoped rifles and other 
tall items to be stored with ease while providing 

plenty of room for your other valuables.

Whether you are an avid hunter, 

fisherman, birdwatcher, photographer, hiker, 

biker or climber, our sports and outdoor 

selection focuses on single level units (in 

Standard or Magnum height) that provide 

excellent security and organization no 

matter where you are.

..................
..................

        2 Drawer Magnum         
 starting at  $3025 USD

..................

       2 Drawer Magnum Offset         
 starting at $3025 USD

2 DRAWER STANDARD
 EXTREME ALL-WEATHER SERIES

with compression locks

.............

MADE IN USA 
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No. 13

TRUCKVAULT [ Covered PICKUPS ]

 »  BUILT WITH YOU IN MIND

 » STANDARD Height

» MAGNUM Height

* SPECIAL EDITION ORVIS 
2-DRAWER STANDARD ALL-WEATHER
All-Weather Extreme SeriesTM  with custom teak
drawer faces and top-mounted CargoGlide

* Call us for details on ordering an      
  Orvis special edition TruckVault



 »  EXTREME ISN’T JUST A NAME

A true workhorse, the Extreme Series is designed with the 
outdoorsman in mind. Completely weatherproof and able to carry 2,000 

lbs. of gear on top while featuring easy-to-access 
tie-downs, it is just as strong as your truck bed… only better!

Featuring our exclusive folding T-handle compression 
locking system, the Extreme All-Weather Series 

drawers seal water-tight and lock securely, keeping the 
contents protected from the elements.

..................

        2 Drawer Magnum         
 starting at $4365 USD

..................

       2 Drawer Magnum Offset         
 starting at $4365 USD

..................

                 2 Drawer Standard        
 starting at $3995 USD

* The TruckVault All-Weather Extreme Series™ 
   is covered by a one-year customer warranty. 

When we say Extreme, we aren’t just tossing out a word we think sounds good. The 

TruckVault All-Weather Extreme SeriesTM is as extreme as it gets. Through frigid Montana 

winters and blistering Texas summers, your gear is protected to the fullest. We’ve even 

taken fire hoses to the front of the  TruckVault - that’s more than 100 lbs. of direct water 

pressure and not a drop got inside. Put to the test, TruckVault performs every time.

LIVE CUSTOMER SUPPORT: 800.967.8107     GSA CERTIFIEDW W W . T R U C K V A U L T . C O M

m a d e  i n 
USA

BUILT SMARTER To Work Harder . . . . . . . . . . . 

LOCKED AWAY From the Elements . . . . . . . . . . . . 

 TRUCKVAULT [ ALL-WEATHER PICKUPS ]

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA                                            A DESIGN TO FIT EVERY VEHICLE ON THE ROAD No. 14

2 DRAWER STANDARD
TruckVault All-Weather Extreme SeriesTM 
with folding T-handle compression locks
and custom rod system box

ALL-WEATHER EXTREME SERIES™ 
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No. 15

KIM RHODE
KNOWS
QUALITY
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..............................................

..............................................

Ample sized drawers allow 
plenty of room for your specialty 
gear and other accessories. A larger 
right side drawer can give plenty 
of room for day packs, boots, tree 
stand, rope, and much more.

When you have large amounts 
of valuable gear and need help 
keeping it all neatly organized, 
look no further than our in-drawer 
foam and carpeted dividers  for 
functionality and  extra protection 
from scratches. 

The Ford F-150 is your workhorse, and a TruckVault can help 

you get the most out of it. Our F-150 models are specifically 

sized for your pickup bed, and come in both carpeted and 

All-Weather versions. Custom fit wing pieces are sized to the 

exact contour of the truck bed and provide a false floor that 

can still withstand 2,000 lbs. of cargo.

 » Get more out of your f-150

W W W . T R U C K V A U L T . C O M LIVE CUSTOMER SUPPORT: 800.967.8107     GSA CERTIFIED

........................ 2 Drawer Standard
Standard Series F-150 

for covered pickups

starting at $2695 USD

................ Custom Stacked
3 Drawer All Weather 

Extreme Series 

CALL FOR PRICING

.............................        2 Drawer 
Magnum Offset         

 starting at $4365 USD

2 DRAWER STANDARD
All-Weather Extreme Series

with folding T-handle compression locks

................ Custom Fishing 
Rod System

with 2 Drawer Standard 
All-Weather

CALL FOR PRICING

  TruckVault [ FORD F-150 ]



Everything organized and right at your fingertips, 

the Mobile Office Series provides a custom designed 

in-vehicle Office Center ready for deployment when and 

where you need it. These specialized TruckVault products are 

designed and engineered to meet each customer’s specifications. 

Perfect for law enforcement, fire fighting, search and rescue, 

or any  professional operating in the field.

ORGANIZATION YOU NEED

TRUCKVAULT [ COMMAND CENTERS ]

MADE IN USA 

»
 »
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ORGANIZATION YOU NEED

Mobile Office Center
starting at $7675 USD

TAC Center
starting at $5095 USD

Captain LX
starting at $3825 USD

Special Ops
with table extension 

starting at $3520 USD

Investigator
starting at $2525 USD

Field Ranger
starting at $2365 USD

..................
..................

................

................

..............

Custom Investigator
starting at $3270 USD

..................

..................

Chief Command Center
starting at $4195 USD

..................

The perfect add-on that provides extra 
protection while working out of your
Mobile Office

CHIEF COMMAND CENTER
with black T-handles on file drawers

m a d e  i n 
USA

When you need mobile office space 

in the field, TruckVault is a name you can 

trust. The TruckVault Mobile Office Center 

creates an entire working space in 

your department’s full-sized SUV. 

Organized secure storage, map board, and 

equipment drawers reside in the back, while 

file cabinets and desk space are accessed at 

the middle of the vehicle, creating the 

ultimate in-field office solution.

With the Mobile Office Center you’re 

always prepared. Your lead officer works safely 

inside the vehicle, planning routes of entry 

and attack while safely out of the weather; 

able to focus on the task at hand with all the 

tools needed at their disposal. The rest of your 

equipment and other vital items are securely 

organized from the back of the vehicle.

 » WHY A MOBILE OFFICE?

W W W . T R U C K V A U L T . C O M LIVE CUSTOMER SUPPORT: 800.967.8107     GSA CERTIFIED
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COMPLIMENtary PRODUCT
CHECK OUT BUMPERCHUTE ON PAGE 27



STANDARD Height

MAGNUM Height

6 1/8”

10 1/8”

Enough room for most shotguns to be 
stored vertically, with ample room for other 

equipment and lots of space on top.

Deeper drawers allow for scoped rifles and other 
tall items to be stored with ease while providing 

plenty of room for your other valuables.

Mounted above the cargo area inside 

the trunk, allowing ample room for 

additional equipment below, every 

TrunkVault provides secure, organized 

storage. Available with one large drawer 

for weapons, evidence, and other sensitive 

materials, or with an optional second drawer 

for mounting radio equipment and other 

electronics. Utilizing new mounting and 

bracket designs, the TrunkVault is easy to 

install and more secure than ever. 
        Radio Patrolman

 starting at $995 USD

MADE IN USA No. 19

 » What’s A TRUNKVAULTTM?

TRUCKVAULT [ Sedans ]

        1 Drawer Magnum         
 starting at $935 USD

..............
................

...............

       1 Drawer Standard
 starting at $935 USD

»
 »
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1 DRAWER TRUNKVAULT
with push button key override



The Emergency Response Line was 

designed based on feedback from 

Emergency Responders in the field. 

The line features various configurations 

of drawers for storage, cubbies for gear, 

magnetic map boards for command 

planning, and even pre-wired power to 

run electronics are available.

MADE IN USA 

.......................... Emergency 
Response 4

starting at $2675 USD

........................... Emergency 
Response 3

starting at $2350 USD

.......................... Emergency 
Response 5

starting at $2995 USD

.......................... Emergency 
Response 6

starting at $2995 USD

............................ Emergency 
Response 7

starting at $2895 USD
Radio not included

.......................... Emergency 
Response 8

starting at $2995 USD
Radio not included

.......................... Emergency 
Response 1

starting at $1995 USD

............................ Emergency 
Response 2

starting at $2295 USD

TRUCKVAULT [ FIRE / EMS ]
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The perfect solution for Fleet vehicles. When your’re out on 

the road or on a job site your vehicle is your temporary office or 

work station. Our TruckVault solutions for commercial applications 

take this into consideration and provide you with excellent 

organizational and secure storage solutions that save you time. 

MADE IN USA No. 21

TRUCKVAULT [ Public Works & Commercial ]

CUSTOM Portable CUBBIES
with rolled metal handle for comfortable grip

CUSTOM COMMERCIAL 
FLEET PACKAGE

drawer lined with Behr
 acrylic/ceramic coating

for easy clean-up of spills»
 »
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From Construction Professionals, Utility Workers, Finish Carpenters, Surveyors, and Site Engineers to Jewelry Brokers, 

Pharmaceutical Reps, and Photographers, one thing’s for sure: Maximizing income includes exceptional time management, 

organization, and control of costs. In all instances, a TruckVault is your best business partner. TruckVault secure in-vehicle 

storage solutions protect and store your valuable tools and sensitive equipment safely out of sight. Organization is one of 

many areas where a TruckVault also proactively pays for itself. With an endless array of standard and custom options, a 

TruckVault can be configured to suit specific work needs and equipment. For every vehicle, TruckVault engineers 

solutions that maximize use of space, provide structured organization, and deliver critical security.

Field Ranger ........................................
starting at $2365 USD

1 Drawer Standard ..............................
starting at $1575 USD

Safety 2 ........................................ 
starting at $2535 USD

Surveyor ..................................
for pick-ups 
starting at $4785 USD

Surveyor .......................................
for SUVs
starting at $2305 USD

..........................................

m a d e  i n 
USA

 »  Truckvault is on the job

 » STANDARD Height

» MAGNUM Height

6 1/8”

10 1/8”

Enough room for plenty of everyday work items to 
be organized and stored easily. 

Deeper drawers allow for larger items to be stored 
with ease while providing plenty of room for your other 
essential equipment..

Surveyor
with black  T-Handle locks

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA                                            A DESIGN TO FIT EVERY VEHICLE ON THE ROAD No. 22
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MADE IN USA 
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IN-DRAWER LED LIGHTING
mounted in 2 drawer magnum

TruckVault, the world leader for in-vehicle secure storage, now 

offers 110 volt and multi-socket 12 volt (USB compatible) power 

connections. Charge and power your valuable electronics and 

tools while they’re securely locked away inside your TruckVault. 

Also, the new rechargeable in-drawer lighting feature provides 

you much-needed illumination in the darkest conditions.

MADE IN USA 

TRUCKVAULT [ Technology Platform : TTP ]

No. 23
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2 Drawer Magnum
With TTP 110 Volt Power



The TruckVault Technology Platform 

provides power and lighting where you need 

it, when you need it, for as long as you need 

it. Visit www.truckvault.com/TTP for 

more information.

12 volt - 110 volt
Power Inverter

2 Drawer Magnum for SUV
with 110V power socket & 12V USB 

CALL FOR PRICING

1 Drawer Magnum TruckVault
with 110V power socket & 12V USB 

CALL FOR PRICING

2 Drawer Magnum for Crossover
with 110V power socket & 12V USB 

CALL FOR PRICING

....................

.....................

.....................

TruckVaults are offered in a 
variety of drawer face finishes and offset 
configurations. Complete customizing is 

available on all products. Pricing is subject 
to change with customizing.

110 VOLT POWER

TTP provides 110 volt
 power for charging

 laptops and other 
electronic gear.

12 VOLT OUTLET

TTP multi-socket 12 volt power for 
charging and operating mobile devices. 

Can be mounted inside drawers or on the 
exterior of the TruckVault. 5v USB 

adapters are sold separately.

WIRING 

Heavy duty wiring and state 
of the art cable handling 

insure a lifetime of 
dependable service.

....................................

....................................

....................................

...
...

...
...

...
..

 »  THE POWER You Need 
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No. 31

Maximizing the available storage and organizational potential of 
any sedan, SUV, or pick-up is where a TruckVault excels. A TruckVault 
safely and securely stores and organizes the valuable and sensitive 
equipment you carry with you every day.

No. 25
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MADE IN USA 

LIFE ORGANIZED



LIFE ORGANIZED

With a CargoGlide, you can access the very deepest portion of 

your pickup bed without having to crawl on your hands and knees 

every time you need your gear. Stop scuffing your knees and 

breaking your back. Install a CargoGlide today! 

•      Aluminum frames, standard TuffDeck   
       surface, optional aluminum deck

•     100% extension, optional 70% extension

•     4.5” side rails with tie-down access

•     Stock and custom sizes

•     600 lbs to 2500 lbs capacity

•     All units tested to 50% over stated 
       capacity for user safety
•     16 liner bearings per CargoGlide

•     Designed, engineered, and built in USA

CARGOGLIDE 
starting at $995 USD

CARGOGLIDES INCLUDE:

- Shown here mounted to a 
2 Drawer Standard TruckVault

..................................................

CARGOGLIDE 1000 Steel frame, powder coated 
finish, 70% extension, pre-assembled, built in height 
adjusters, 6 roller bearings including side thrust bear-
ings for easy use on uneven ground, 1000 lb. capacity, 4” 
side rails with integrate tie down T-slots, 4 adjustable 
tie down attachments included, full length real plywood 
deck with spray coated industrial bed liner finish.

CARGOGLIDE 1000S Steel frame, powder coated 
finish, 70% extension, pre-assembled, built in height 
adjusters, 6 roller bearings including side thrust bear-
ings for easy use on uneven ground, 1000 lb. capacity, 
4” side rails with integrate tie down T-slots, full length 
deck with automotive carpet finish.

CARGOGLIDE 1000XL  Aluminum frame, 100% 
extension, 16 bearings, 5” side rails, 1000 lb. capacity, 
plywood deck with rubber laminated surface.

CARGOGLIDE 1500HD  Steel frame, powder coated 
finish, 70% extension, pre-assembled, built in height 
adjusters, 6 roller bearings including side thrust bear-
ings for easy use on uneven ground, 1500 lb. capacity, 
8” side rails with integrated tie down T-slots, 4 tie down 
attachments included, full length real plywood deck 
with spray coated industrial bed liner finish.

CARGOGLIDE 1500XL Steel frame, powder coated 
finish, 100% extension, pre-assembled, 34 bearings with 
side thrust bearings for easy sliding on side hills and 
uneven ground, 8” side rails with integrated tie down 
T-Slots, full length real plywood deck with spray coated 
industrial bed liner finish.

CARGOGLIDE 2000XL Steel frame, powder coated 
finish, 100% extension, pre-assembled, 34 bearings with 
side thrust bearings for easy sliding on side hills and 
uneven ground, 8”side rails with integrated tie down  
T-Slots, full length real plywood deck with spray coated 
industrial bed liner finish.

DURAGLIDE 1000  Powder coated steel frame, 70% 
extension in single or dual directions, 18-34 bearings 
including side thrust bearings for use flat, sideways, 
or even upside down! Single or dual directional models 
available. Perfect for applications such as vans with 2 
side opening doors, RV, work trucks, and other applications. 
Capacities from 1000 lbs. Custom sizes.
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 » EXTEND YOUR TRUCKBED

 » Product Models

CargoGlide 1000XL
Full Aluminum Frame

Combine with TruckVault 
for the optimum in both 

secure and unsecured 
functionality

THE PERFECT 
Addition
FOR YOUR 

TRUCKVAULT

CARGOGLIDE



TRUCKTUFF KENNELS   starting at $139 USD 
Constructed of a solid one-piece, roto-molded, heavy duty 
PE plastic, these kennels are, simply put, “The toughest dog 
boxes on the market today!” TruckTuff Kennels are vertically 
stackable or can be locked together horizontally. They are 
easy to clean and fit easily into small and large vehicles alike. 
TruckTuff Kennels are available in multiple sizes and have 
been designed by dog trainers and outfitters specifically for 

outdoorsmen.

TRUCKVAULT DAYBOX 
Due to increased customer demand, TruckVault is now 
manufacturing its high quality line of Class III DayBoxes. 
Available in two sizes: Standard Height and Magnum 
Height, both of which will fit securely into our Standard 
sized TruckVault drawers. TruckVault DayBoxes meet or 
exceed all ATF standards for temporary supervised storage 

of explosives and detonators.  

BUMPERCHUTE  CALL FOR PRICING

When a mobile command center is too much and your 
vehicle’s front seat is not enough, the unique Bumperchute 
tailgate canopy offers the perfect solution for safe, quick, and 
effective shelter in any emergency.  The shock-cord 
aluminum pole sets up in a jiffy, while the durable waterproof 
fabric repels the harshest weather. Bumperchute is proudly 
made in the USA.

BEDVAULT TM  CALL FOR PRICING

The TruckVault BedVault provides safe and secure 
storage for your valuables in a locked drawer system under 
your bed. Available in both metal and wood construction, 
the BedVault attaches underneath or directly to your bed 
frame and is discreetly concealed from prying eyes by your 
bed skirt. Lock options include keyless remote fob lock, 

push button key override, and barrel key.

1000XL
Aluminum CargoGlide

.....................................................

.............................................................

.........................................

.......................................................................

TRUCKVAULT [ additional products ]

MADE IN USA No. 27
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 BRACKET SYSTEM 
(1) Bracket 

+ (1) Bracket attachment

$79.95 USD

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
..

STANDARD DAYBOX 
$399 USD

Inside Dimensions:
12.5” x 6.5” x 3.5”

MAGNUM DAYBOX 
$449 USD

Inside Dimensions:
12.5” x 6.5” x 3.5”

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

.
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TruckVault [ options & upgrades ]

Black 
T-Handle 

Lock

Silver T-Lock Folding T-Handle  
Weatherproof 

(Extreme All-Weather 
Series only)

Kaba™ Simplex 
Combo with Key

Override

Lighted
Key Pad

& Keyless 
Entry Fob

Slam Latch ...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...
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...
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...

 » Locks

Black

Walnut

Cinder Grey Beige

Exterior carpet matches the interior of your vehicle, 

disguising the unit as the floor of the cargo area. 

Interior carpet lines the inside of your drawers and 

adds extra protection for your stored gear. 

Each divider comes with 

repositioning holders that 

allow you to customize your 

interior drawer configuration.

CARPET COLORS DIVIDERS DRAWER FACES

White Maple Black Comp Oak

Zebrawood

Diagonal Dividers

Short & Long Dividers

Mahogany Cherry

 » Finishing options

Table ExtensionTie Down Rails Layered Drawer Foam Pull Out or Ratcheting 
Map Board

Protective Rubber Mat ...
...

...
...

..

...
...

...
...

..

...
...

...
...

..

...
...

...
...

..

All-Weather 
Armor Coating

In-Drawer LightingEngel 12V and 110V
Fridge/Freezers

Technology Platform
(TTP)

Steel Shroud...
...

...
...

..

...
...

...
...

..

...
...

...
...

..

...
...

...
...

..

 » Additional upgrades

All seven unique drawer 

face finishes are extremely 

durable and covered by our 

Lifetime Warranty.

Cocoa



YOUR TRUCKVAULT comes with a limited lifetime 

warranty. TruckVault warrants you, the original 

TruckVault purchaser, that for as long as you own 

your TruckVault, so long as it is installed properly 

and utilized in the manner of its intent, it will be free 

from defects resulting from inferior materials and/or 

workmanship. *

Put through extreme fire testing, TruckVault has proven to 
protect all valuables stored inside the drawers. 

MADE IN USA No. 29
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WHY BUY
TRUCKVAULT?

 

BACKED BY WARRANTY01       ]HEAVY-DUTY PUSH BUTTON LOCKS :
Five-button combination locks with key 
override for easy access

02       ]PROTECTS FROM CONDENSATION :
TruckVault puts a stop to potentially 
damaging moisture buildup

07       ]A DESIGN FOR EVERY VEHICLE :
Each TruckVault is built to fit any vehicle it
 is ordered for, ensuring a perfect fit

08        ]SIMPLE INSTALLATION :
Nearly all models can be installed within 
an hour

09       ]CUSTOM ENGINEERED :
TruckVault frequently engineers custom
solutions to meet individual needs

10       ]LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY :
Trouble-free operation guaranteed as long
as you own your TruckVault*

* The All-Weather Extreme Series is covered by a 1 year customer warranty.

03       ]PROTECTS FROM DUST & GRIT:
Sealed tight from the elements, TruckVault
keeps your gear grit-free

04       ]STRONGER:
Constructed of tough MDO, TruckVault is
stronger than metal or plastic.

06       ]PROTECTION FROM THEFT:
Engineered to resist break-in, and low profile
models resemble the floor of your rig

05       ]PROVEN FIRE RESISTANCE:
TruckVault insulates stored equipment from 
heat and fire damage

m a d e  i n 
USA



Compressed tight by bulb sealing, All-Weather Extreme TruckVaults 
ensure water and moisture do not make their way into the drawers.





Authorized TruckVault Dealers are experts in dealing with 

TruckVault products and helping you select the TruckVault 

that best fits your needs. Many offer additional services as 

well, such as installation and integration of your new 

TruckVault with your existing radio and electrical equipment. 

For further information about how TruckVault can help you 

secure and organize your vehicles, give us a call or write to 

info@truckvault.com. 

PO Box 734 / 315 Township
Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284

Local: (360) 855-0464 
Fax: (360) 855-2239

800.967.8107
www.truckvault.com

- Prices and equipment specifications are subject to change 
without prior announcement. Please call for more information.

This catalog was designed and printed locally, in the U.S.A.

m a d e  i n 
USA

ALL TRUCKVAULT 
PRODUCTS ARE BUILT IN 
THE USA BY AMERICAN 
WORKERS! BUY QUALITY.  
BUY TRUCKVAULT.

To ensure that you can find TruckVault products 

wherever you are, we have built a carefully screened 

dealer network that spans across the United States, 

Canada, and abroad. TruckVault has divided its 

network into specific markets such as safety, sports, 

outdoors, commercial, and more. With more than 300 

TruckVault Dealers nationwide, chances are you will 

be able to do business with a trusted name in your 

own backyard.  Visit our dealer locator at 

www.truckvault.com/dealer or call us today and 

we will find a dealer near you. 

TERRITORY ONE  :  West Coast
TruckVault Territory Manager
Shelli Kolakowski  :  ShelliK@truckvault.com

Prototype Integrated Solutions - Abbotsford, BC  403-456-3050 
Progressive Mobile Electronics - San Diego, CA 619-295-8565 
LAWS - Littleton, CO   720-870-4965 
Arizona Emergency Products - Phoenix, AZ   602-489-7185
FCI Custom Police Vehicles - North Bend, WA   425-831-5203

TERRITORY TWO  :  Central States
TruckVault Territory Manager
Joyceann Sheridan  :  JoyceS@truckvault.com

Fleet Safety Equipment -  TN, TX, AR, AL, MS  800-847-8762     
Ed Roehr Safety -  St. Louis, MO  800-392-8210     
Camp Safety Equipment - Cincinnati, OH  513-984-4658     
Cap Fleet Outfitters – Caldwell, TX    254-773-2674    
NM Emergency Products - Albuquerque, NM 505-242-9111

TERRITORY THREE  :  East Coast
TruckVault Territory Manager
Don Torset  :  DonT@truckVault.com

Dana Safety Supply - NC, FL 800-377-5016 
MHQ - Marlborough, MA 508-573-2648 
Brekford - Hanover, MD 877-557-0200 
Adamson Industries - Haverhill, MA 978-681-0370
West Chatham - GA, SC  912-234-2600

To ensure that you can find a TruckVault product 

wherever you are, we have teamed up with carefully screened 

organizations to service the diverse needs of our customers 

abroad. If you are interested in becoming a TruckVault 

distributor, please inquire about an International Distributorship 

today! To purchase a TruckVault abroad, or to become a dealer, 

you can contact: 

RICK ZENK
International Sales Manager
rickz@truckvault.com

PATRICIA PIENTA
Director of International Business and Finance
patriciap@truckvault.com

 »  WHERE TO FIND US  »  INTERNATIONAL 

 »  ORDERING INFORMATION 
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KEEP YOUR

HOME DEFENSE

FIREARM SECURE.
Each ShotLock Solo-Vault puts home security right where 
you need it. On a wall or in your vehicle, the large, easy 
to use push button lock open in seconds, so your home 
defense firearm is always CLOSE, SECURE, and READY.

SHOTGUN SOLO-VAULT 200M TM

Secures most pump, semi-auto, double  barrel, 
pistol grip and over / under shotguns*

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
7.5”  x  6.125”  x  2.375”

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
7”  x  4”  x  2”

Secures most pump, semi-auto, double  barrel, 
pistol grip and over / under shotguns*

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
7.5”  x  6.125”  x  2.375”

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
7”  x  4”  x  2”

MSRP $149

SHOTGUN SOLO-VAULT 200E TM

MSRP $149

No. 31 * Some aftermarket applications (scopes, side saddles, tactical rails, lights, etc...) may not be supported.

CONNECT WITH US



Secures up to a 1911 full framed handgun

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
11.375”  x  7.5”  x  2.375”

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
9”  x  7”  x  2”

Secures up to a 1911 full framed handgun

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
11.375”  x  7.5”  x  2.375”

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
9”  x  7”  x  2”

Secures AR platform rifles with pistol grips and 
top rail mounted optics

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
16.625”  x  10.45”  x  2.625”

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
16”  x  8.625”  x  2.5”

Secures compact and subcompact handguns up 
to a small framed 9mm

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
7.5”  x  7.375”  x  2.375”

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS:
5”  x  7”  x  2”

HANDGUN SOLO-VAULT 200M TM

MSRP $149

HANDGUN SOLO-VAULT 200E TM

MSRP $149

AR SOLO-VAULT TM

MSRP $199

CCW SOLO-VAULT TM

MSRP $149

DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE  LEARN MORE AT   www.shotlock.com

LEARN MORE AT     www.shotlock.com     800.852.0400
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ALL-NEW mechanical operation, no 
batteries or wires required

Over 1500 four-button customizable 
push button combinations

Easily change your combination

Tamper proof lock clutch

Built-in Key Override for backup access 
(3 keys provided)

1 Year Limited Warranty

ALL-NEW electromechanical operation

Over 1.3 million customizable
button combinations

Tamper proof lock clutch

Built-in Key Override for backup access. 
(3 keys provided)

Easily change your combination

Low battery indicator

Additional emergency battery
backup feature

1 Year Limited Warranty

1st generation classic lock provides all 
mechanical operation

Over 1,000 customizable push button 
lock combinations

Easily change your combination

Tamper proof lock clutch

2 Year Limited Warranty

M-SERIES E-SERIES C-SERIES

CONNECT WITH US

NEW LOCKS.

MORE FEATURES.

ONLY AVAILABLE FOR SHOTGUN 
AND HANDGUN SOLO-VAULTS

ONLY AVAILABLE FOR SHOTGUN 
AND HANDGUN SOLO-VAULTS

ONLY AVAILABLE FOR AR AND 
CCW SOLO-VAULTS



When the first responder is YOU, there may not be 

time to open a cumbersome gun safe that is tucked 

away in a remote area in your home. With a ShotLock, 

you will have peace of mind knowing your home de-

fense firearm is always close, secure, and ready.

To ensure that you can find ShotLock products 

wherever you are, we have built a carefully screened 

dealer network that spans across the United States, 

Canada, and abroad. Visit our dealer locator at 

www.shotlock.com/dealer or call us today to find 

a dealer near you.

SHOTLOCK SALES
Ryan Thornburg : RyanT@ShotLock.com

GENERAL INQUIRIES
Sales@ShotLock.com
800.852.0400

 »  WHY SHOTLOCK?

 »  WHERE TO FIND US :

No. 34

CLOSE :  Mounts easily in 
any location in your home, 

workplace or vehicle.

SECURE  :  Designed to 
securely store your home 

defense weapon.

READY  :  Quick access 
opening has your firearm in 

hand within seconds.

LEARN MORE AT     www.shotlock.com     800.852.0400

DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE  LEARN MORE AT   www.shotlock.com

KEEP
YOUR GUNS

CLOSE, SECURE,
AND READY.



AR Solo-Vault



Handgun Solo-Vault



Shotgun Solo-Vault



CCW Solo-Vault




